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ACOVI® COMPOSITE
MATERIAL

Acovi® is a composite mater ial consist ing of a

mixture of natural minerals and binder, which

together create this unique mater ial .

Acovi® has a unique durabi l i ty, which is

completely pore-free and therefore suitable

for bathroom furniture, basins and bathtubs.

At Copenhagen Bath, there is a 10-year

guarantee against internal breakage and a 10-

year guarantee for colour fastness.





Copenhagen Bath Acovi® is 100% sol id

composite that only requires minimal

treatment to maintain a nice smooth surface.

The mater ial has a pore-free surface that

repels moisture, dir t and bacter ia

For daily maintenance:

- Wipe the Acovi® product, with a soft damp

cloth.

- Light remnants of l ime are sprayed with

vinegar or l ime scale remover.

- Use scour ing cream to keep the product

neat and matte on the surface.

Personal hygiene products and cosmetics wil l

not ruin the surface. Nai l pol ish can be

removed, with a non-acetone nai l pol ish

remover.

Always r inse with water afterwards.

ACOVI® COMPOSITE
MAINTENANCE





Ordinary dirt , can be removed with dai ly

cleaning. I f the Acovi® product should

become very dirty, i t can be removed in the

fol lowing steps.

Step 1.

Moist the suppl ied white Acovi® sponge

sl ightly.

Step 2.

The surface is sanded in soft c ircular motions

unt i l i t is clean.

Step 3.

Pol ish the surface with a soft damp cloth

appl ied Composite Care.

ACOVI® COMPOSITE
DIRT



Small scratches can be removed with scour ing

cream. To treat deep scratches or damaged

surface on your Acovi® product, do the

fol lowing steps.

Step 1.

Moisten the surface.

Step 2.

Sand the area with grain paper grain 400, 800

and 1000 (the lowest number f i rst ) .

Step 3.

Applying Copenhagen Bath Composite Care.

Let i t dry for 15 minutes.

ACOVI® COMPOSITE
SCRATCHES
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Composite is a sol id mater ial , that can

withstand most types of cleaning detergents .

These wil l not damage the surface.

Pay attent ion to petrol-based products, as they

can cause yellow deposits on the surface.

In special c ircumstances, contact Copenhagen

Bath.

ACOVI® COMPOSITE
CHEMICALS


